
           2017 Year in Review

Once you learn 
to read, you will 
be forever free

- Frederick Douglass



The Community Group (TCG) is a private, nonprofit organization creating opportunities through education since 1970. TCG manages a range of programs, 
including a network of early childhood and out-of-school time programs, a network of charter and district public schools, consulting and training programs, 
and a child care resource and referral program, Child Care Circuit.
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From the Executive Director
Once again, I am honored to share with you the highlights of another wonderful year at The Community Group (TCG). This 
year, TCG made a collective commitment to focus on one of the biggest challenges in our community: early childhood literacy. 
We know that the best way to transform the educational outcomes of children is to help them become proficient readers by 
grade 3. If children can’t read well, they will struggle in every other academic subject. We also know that children do not learn 
in just one place: they learn at school; they learn at home; they learn while they are out in the community. We cannot succeed 
at this work alone. Our network of talented 
and knowledgeable educators is working side 
by side with dedicated and determined families 
and committed community partners. All of us 
are focused on helping children to develop the 
knowledge and skills they need to read well. 

We could not provide any of the wonderful 
programs we offer at TCG without you. 
Your generosity and commitment help us 
to make a difference in the lives of children 
and families in Lawrence every day.

We hope you enjoy the highlights 
from the past year.

Sheila Balboni
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Board of Directors
Board of Directors      Board of Trustees 
The Community Group     Community Day Charter Public Schools
Lucy Hulse, President      Gail Carey, Chair 
Celeste DiFruscia, Clerk      Mary Dyer, Clerk
Priscilla Loring, Treasurer     Bill Webber, Treasurer
Eugene Clerkin       Victor Abramson
Mary DeFrancisco       Kate Carpenter Bernier
Jack Flynn        Johnfredy Loaiza, ‘03
Patricia Flynn       Barbara Longworth
Ellen George       Patricia McGovern
Alcira Kane        David Samick
Steve Lisauskas       Paulina Taveras
Mary McCauley Manzi
John Reilly
Eric Stacey

Education Changes Lives
As a Lawrence youth, Johnfredy Loaiza attended Community 
Day Charter Public School (CDCPS)-Prospect, excelling 
academically from 1st grade through 8th grade graduation. 
After graduating from Pingree School, Brigham Young 
University, and (soon) Boston University, Johnfredy has found 
his way back to CDCPS, as our first alumni board member.
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The mission of The Community Group is to create, manage, and nurture 
high-quality programs focused on education and related services that 

support families.
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Our Services
Early Education and Care – center-based and home-based early education and care for infants 
through 5 year olds

Community Day Charter Public Schools – a network of three Lawrence-based, high-performing 
PreK through grade 8 public charter schools

Community Day Arlington – a Lawrence Public Schools turnaround elementary school in the 
Arlington neighborhood managed by TCG

Enrichment Programs – in-school, after-school, summer, and vacation programs for children  
ages 6 through 12

Child Care Circuit - resource, referral, and voucher management services for low-income families

Training – training and support for working and aspiring educators at all levels 

We meet the educational and child care needs of Lawrence children and families from birth 
through middle school.

3,000+ 
Lawrence 
Families  
Served

Infant Care Toddler Care Preschool 
and Pre-K

K-8 Public 
Schools

Enrichment 
Programs

Educator 
Training

Parent 
Support
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Early Education and Care
Without high-quality early education, children may enter school already behind academically, especially children from 
low-income families. Our programs help prepare children by developing the skills and habits they need for school success: 
language, literacy, and numeracy skills; social and emotional skills; physical skills; and the routines and expectations of school. 
This foundation is key to achieving reading proficiency by grade 3. Our varied programs accommodate a wide range of family 
schedule, location, budget, language, care, and transportation needs.

700 Lawrence children 
served by TCG early 
education and care 
(EEC) programs in 

2017 More than 80% 
from families where 
English is not the 

first language

93% of families 
receive state child 

care subsidies

95% of classrooms/
providers have  

at least 1 bilingual 
(Spanish/English) 

teacher

“We love to see our children achieve daily 
successes and overcome challenges. We know 
how important these early years are and take 
pride when our children leave us ready and 

eager for school.”
Maria Moeller, Chief Operating Officer,  

TCG Child Care Services
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“CKLA is very engaging to our students. When I enter  
classrooms, I hear conversations about how the heart pumps 

blood, how seeds germinate, and how the Mesopotamian 
civilization took shape. It is exciting to hear our children talk  

to each other with knowledge about so many subjects.”

Pat Teichman, Early Education Director

In 2017, all TCG preschool through grade 2 classrooms adopted 
Core Knowledge Language Arts®(CKLA), a highly regarded 
literacy curriculum focused on a deep exploration of history, 
geography, and science. CKLA has proven especially successful 
with English language learners.

Aligning this curriculum with Lawrence Public Schools (LPS) 
means our students benefit from consistency as they move from 
TCG programs to LPS.  This allows students to transition easily 
and quickly with more time and focus on learning.

Early Education and Care con’t



Spotlight on Early Head Start

Within our early education programs, the TCG 
Early Head Start (EHS) program provides 
comprehensive services to 72 toddlers and their 
parents.  Family service workers (FSW) help 
parents identify goals and support them through the 
steps to meet them.

Despite a passion for working with children, 
Jannery, an EHS parent (at left), was unhappily 
working long evening and weekend hours at a 
nursing home and missing time at home with 
her young children.  When she shared her career 
interests with Jessie, her FSW, Jessie supported 
Jannery through completing needed courses and 
trainings for licensure and applying for teaching 
positions at TCG.

In September 2017, Jannery joined the teaching 
staff at the Community Day Early Learning Center, 
where her own children attend preschool. She 
assists teachers in three toddler classrooms, giving 
lead teachers time for planning and assessment, 
while growing her own professional skill set.

Spotlight on Success
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Teen moms and their children are among the most vulnerable members of the Lawrence community. 
New moms must quickly learn the ropes of parenthood and adulthood, often with little guidance and 
support from home. Continuing their education is critical to the future of their new family, and doing so 
depends on reliable, accessible child care that supports the unique needs of teens. The TCG Teen Parent 
Infant and Toddler Program (TPITP) provides on-site child care and case management to moms.

100% of seniors 
in the TPITP 
earned high 

school diplomas 
in 2017

ZERO teen 
moms (45) 

in TPITP had 
a second 

pregnancy in 
2017

Stephanie and her two-month old son 
Alberto joined the TPITP center when 
Stephanie was a sophomore at Lawrence 
High School.  TPITP allowed her to 
continue her studies full time and in 
the summer, knowing her young son 
was thriving in safe, nurturing care 
right at school. Crossing the stage to 
receive her diploma this past June was 
a triumphant moment for Stephanie; 
TPITP codirector Yaritza Lopez also 
remembers her effusive thanks for how 
much Alberto learned in their care. She 
and Alberto now face a bright future, 
with Stephanie working and planning 
to enter a cosmetology program and 
Alberto enrolled in a TCG preschool. 

Bringing educational opportunities to Lawrence children and families for more than 45 years

Spotlight on Success con’t
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Community Day Schools
Since 1995, Community Day Charter Public Schools (CDCPS) have offered a high-quality, rigorous, personalized education for 
children in grades PreK-8. CDCPS educates a high-needs student population whose school satisfaction keeps them choosing to 
return year after year. In 2017, our two newest schools expanded to grade 6.

Growing and Retaining Teacher Leaders From Within
As the CDCPS network grows, dedicated and experienced educators step up to  
lead. In 2017, Pierce Woodward and Bill Cummiskey, both star teachers at  
CDCPS-Prospect, became heads of school at the new CDCPS-Gateway and 
CDCPS-Webster upper schools. Leadership opportunities retain strong talent and 
help new schools benefit from experience.

At the other end of the spectrum, new teachers are 
empowered to succeed with their students from day one 
thanks to three weeks of full-time summer orientation 
and training with school leaders.

Prospect, 
400

Gateway, 
320

Webster, 
320

CDCPS Enrollment SY2017-18
1,040 Students Total

Student Lottery Applications
For 143 SY2017-18 Seats

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

Enrolled

Applied

At left: Head of School Bill Cummiskey calls out letters for 
Literacy Bingo; Above: Teachers excercise their skills at 
summer orientation

Attrition Rates
Vs. Massachusetts Charters

Charters Statewide

CDCPS-Webster

CDCPS-Prospect

CDCPS-Gateway
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CDCPS-Gateway

CDCPS-Prospect
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CDCPS 2017 graduates 
enrolled at prestigious high 
schools including Central 
Catholic, Darrow, Governor’s 
Academy, Pingree School, 
St. John’s Prep, and Abbott 
Lawrence Academy

Left: Sixth grade students explore the Joppa Flats in Newburyport after reading the biography of 
naturalist James Audobon

CDCPS Students Exceeding Expectations
Percent Meeting or Exceeding Expectations, Grade 3-8 2017 MCAS
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Massachusetts

Right: Parents frequently celebrated and supported their children’s learning through Book Tastings (as 
seen above), Family Literacy Nights, STEP Up celebrations, Potluck dinners, Book Bingo, and more.

Community Day Schools con’t
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Community Day Arlington
In 2012, TCG partnered with Lawrence Public Schools 
to take over management of Arlington Elementary, the 
lowest performing school in Lawrence and among the 
lowest in Massachusetts. Our turnaround effort  
at Community Day Arlington (CDA) has brought 
successful Community Day Charter practices to bear in  
a new context, one of the most challenged populations  
in Lawrence. Improvement strategies have yielded 
dramatic improvement, with CDA moving from a Level 4 
to Level 1 state accountability rating and from next to no 
parent participation in teacher conferences to 100%. 

In 2017, CDA proved that the highest need students  
can match or exceed the achievement of less challenged 
peers, when the right strategies and supports are in place.

CDA Students Achieve Despite Challenges

CDA Lawrence Massachusetts

CDA MCAS Improvement
2012 vs. 2017 MCAS Meeting or Exceeding Expectations in Math

Student Profile
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CDA Family Adventures in Reading nights (sponsored by Mass Humanities) brought children and parents together to 
celebrate books and reading. They read books aloud and parents learned strategies to support reading at home. Families 
received bilingual Spanish/English books to read together at home. Increasing parent and community involvement is a 

core strategy in turnaround work at CDA, and 2017 again reflected this with up to 120 parents attending Parent Advisory 
Board meetings and more than 100 parents attending adult education classes in ESOL, finance, driving, and computers.

15



The Riders and Readers Program
New this year, the Riders and 
Readers program, a partnership with 
Windrush Farm in North Andover 
and funded by the Abbott and Dorothy 
H. Stevens Foundation, allowed 10 
CDCPS-Prospect students to learn 
horseback riding and horse care while 
strengthening reading and writing skills. 

“Riders and Readers introduced our 
students to an experience beyond 
traditional school-based enrichment 
in an environment out of their norm,” 
said Kathleen Shorter, head of school 
at CDCPS-Prospect Lower School. 
“It is wonderful to see our students 
showing responsibility, perseverance, 
determination, and a willingness to try 
new things.”

16
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Enrichment
To fully address the achievement gap between low-income and higher-income 
students, LPS students need access to the safe, supportive, and stimulating range of 
enrichment activities that more affluent children engage in outside of school.  TCG 
offers high-quality programs to LPS students, combining daily homework assistance 
(after-school) with high quality programs in a wide variety of arts, sports, and 
academics. Programs are delivered over multiweek sessions to foster depth of exposure 
and mastery of new skills, while promoting team building, confidence, and positive 
relationships with peers and adults. 2017 was a banner year for these programs:

A student at Frost Elementary School practiced her relevé 
as she learned ballet, jazz, and tap twice weekly through a 
new grant from the national Dizzy Feet Foundation™. 

 700

Lawrence Public School sites, with the Robert Frost School added  
as a new site in 2017

students participated in TCG summer programs

students participated in the school year out-of-school time Latchkey 
Program and 21st Century Community Learning Centers

9
600

of participants receive state child care subsidies or free tuition99%
community partners lead students in art, cooking, drama, dance, martial 
arts, mock trial, music, sports, STEM, yoga, and community service20

students participated in TCG Extended Learning Programs during  
the school day855
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Spotlight on Collaboration
Collaborating to Ensure School Readiness for All Lawrence Children

2017 marks  
the third  
year of the 
Lawrence  
Early 
Achievement 
Partnership 
(LEAP), which 
recruits 4 year 
old children 
with no prior 
preschool 
experience.  
The all-day, 
public PreK 
program ensures 
students have the school readiness skills needed to 
successfully transition to kindergarten. The program, 
which is designed to expand preschool opportunities 
in Lawrence, represents a partnership between TCG, 
Lawrence Public Schools, and the Greater Lawrence 
Community Action Council. 

The TCG network of 
69 Family Child Care 
(FCC) providers offer 
care to small groups of 
children from infant 
through school age. 
Since many stay in 
these programs until 
kindergarten, they 
lack exposure to a true 
classroom setting. To 
ensure school  
readiness, TCG 
implemented an FCC 
Nursery School 
program, which brought together 25 4- and 5-year 
olds from multiple provider homes for 40 half-day 
group sessions on literacy and school expectations. 
The program succeeds thanks to the commitment and 
quality of our lead teacher, two assistant teachers, and 
5 Jump Start volunteers who provide extensive literacy 
activities to the children in small groups.  



GLCBP Makes Summer Time Fun AND Interesting
For most low-income urban students, summertime can spell loneliness, boredom, extreme heat, and lack of stimulation 
and activity. Not TCG children!  

Through a long-standing partnership with the Greater Lawrence Community Boating Program (GLCBP), TCG summer 
program students spend two days per week learning to sail and kayak and getting to appreciate their local Merrimack 
River in new ways.  At GLCBP students also engage in hands-on science, exploring local flora and fauna and conducting 
research on water quality.  As a bonus, the families receive summer memberships to the boat house.
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Child Care Circuit
With hundreds of child care providers in the region, families can feel overwhelmed finding the right fit. Child Care Circuit 
(CCC), the child care resource and referral agency for the northeast region, helps families and providers navigate the 
complicated child care subsidy system, linking families to providers that offer care to fit their needs. CCC also offers high-
quality trainings for new and aspiring early childhood educators in English and Spanish. 

“For almost 20 years, we have worked hand-in-hand 
with CCC, helping ensure families have access to 

child care services that meet their needs and provide 
continuity of care for their children. CCC also helps 

our family child care providers with professional 
development coursework and training. We feel very 

fortunate to work with the CCC team.” 

Margaret McDonald, Executive Director, Clarendon Early 
Education Services, Inc.

At left: Our fully bilingual staff take the uncertainty and fear out of every step of the child care 
enrollment process.

$68
Million
in Child Care  

Vouchers  
processed

2,000
individuals  
trained in  

2017
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Professional Development
Teacher quality is the single most important determinant of a child’s academic development. While all students deserve access to 
high-quality teachers, for low-income students, teacher quality is especially important to their school success.

The TCG Teaching Fellows Program 
recognizes the value of full-year, full-
time classroom experience for aspiring 
teachers and mentoring and support for 
beginning teachers. Aspiring teacher 
fellows allow for lower student-to-
teacher ratios and well-supported new 
teachers want to continue teaching. 

In SY 2017-18, CDCPS/CDA had:
30    Total Fellows
 17    Beginning Teachers
 13    Aspiring Teachers from:
  9       Merrimack College
  2       Princeton University
  2       Match/Sposato

22   Full-time teachers who 
    are graduates of the TCG  
    Teaching Fellows Program

“TCG is fortunate to work with beginning teachers who  
show an outstanding commitment to their students and  

welcome feedback in order to improve.”

Richard Davidson, Director of TCG Teaching Fellows Program  

At right: Kelsey Lessard started in the original 2012 TCG Teaching Fellows 
cohort. Now a lead teacher at CDA, she provides mentoring and coaching 
support to first year fellows every year. 21
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Our Partners & Funders
Our students succeed thanks to donors like you.
Abbott and Dorothy H. Stevens Foundation
Alexander Aronson Finning
All-Brand
Amelia Peabody Foundation
Catherine McCarthy Memorial Trust
Dizzy Feet Foundation
Dusky Foundation
Eastern Bank Foundation
Essex County Community Foundation
Family Cooperative Preschool 
Fred C Church
George H and Jane A Mifflin Memorial Fund
Gillette
Horne Family Foundation
Kelly Yannalfo
Lawrence and Nancy M. Coolidge
Lawrence Cultural Council
MA Department of Early Education and Care
MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Mass Humanities
Massachusetts Cultural Council
Mifflin Memorial Fund
North Reading Transportation
Sidekim

Thomas M. Flynn
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
Webster Scholarship Fund
W.K. Kellogg Foundation

How You Can Help
Donate through www.thecommunitygroupinc.org/donate

What Your Gift Supports
$25  One student admission and bus fare to attend 
  an after-school field trip
$50 One classroom set of books 
$200  Technology (chrome books, iPads, etc.) in
  classrooms to individualize student learning
$400  One child to attend a 10-week daily after-
  school program

Keep up with everything happening at our schools and 
programs by following TCG

 facebook.com/     twitter.com/ 
 TheCommunityGroup  CDCLawrenceMA



Community Day Learning  |  Community Day Schools  |  Community Partners Initiative  |  Child Care Circuit

190 Hampshire Street
Lawrence, MA 01844

thecommunitygroupinc.org


